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XotikPlay is a way of life. Fusing motor sports, fashion, 
music, art and nature. XotikPlay paves the way to 
freedom and has a brand for everyone. 

XotikPlay creates pool tables into bespoke, unique, 
cutting edge interactive art pieces that have never been 
seen before in the universe.  
 
Match any space with the most advanced designs and 
endless exotic material options, including waterproof 
cloth, vinyl wraps, custom art, powder coating, hydro 
dipping, and more!

How hard do you want to go? You can always go 
harder. Let's Play. Go Play. Game On ;-)

Established 1999.
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Legion of Xotik

John Minieka aka Johnny Blaze
Founder & Master Creator

XotikPlay, XotikPlay Pool Tables & Proper Pool

Austen Bustos
Chief Fabrication Officer 

Mountain Springs Saloon & Boostos Performance  

Nick Broytman
Master Printer Scientist  
Drive Thru Graphics

Sophie Mesters
Chief Creative Director 

Design by Dutchess & Dutch Vegan Goddess



“Itʼs absolutely amazing” Johnny Blaze told Fox News, 
adding that he went to the festive in downtown Las Vegas 
on Thursday night (hosted by Bud Light) but felt like it was 
too commercial and the “theme was lost.” 
     - John Minieka 

Storm Area 51 
Press Coverage
September 21,2019
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HGTV POOL 
TABLE
The first custom wood grain wrapped pool 
table was for a beautiful barn restoration 
project in New Hope, Pennsylvania.

XotikPlay was featured on Barn Hunters, a 
barn restoration show originated from House 
Hunters.  

Aired on HGTV/DIY Network's Great 
American Country channel on episodes 7 
and 8 Bunker Hill Edition. 
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Featured on 
Performance TV 
XotikPlay was invited to Performance TV. Episode 1818 
aired on Velocity network, RevʼN TV and MAV TV at the 
Borla exhaust facility in Johnson City, Tennessee.

Performance
TV

Press

Available on YouTube



1. PICK A POOL TABLE BASE FOUNDATION
Anything can be a base. Many metal and other material 
options. Raw carbon fiber, glow in the dark carbon fiber, 3D 
printing, favorite brand kicks, rolling rims or other shapes, such 
as UFOs, rockets, landing gear, etc.

2. PICK A CLOTH
• Water-proof real carbon fiber cloth
• Custom printed cloth

3. PICK A WRAP
• Stock printed vinyl wrap
• Custom printed vinyl wrap

Build a Custom Pool Table 

Services

UPGRADES
• Powder coat & hydro dip 
• Sound systems
• Lighting design

• Custom artwork
• Lunar Rocks Ball Set 



Burning Man
Waterproof real carbon fiber on the play surface so spilled 
drinks or dancing on the pool table are no problem ever again.

Once a year, tens of thousands of people gather in Nevadaʼs 
Black Rock Desert to create Black Rock City, a temporary 
metropolis dedicated to community, art, self-expression, and 
self-reliance. In this crucible of creativity, all are welcome.

This was the perfect gift to the Playa to experiment with the 
capabilities and fun factor of the XotikPlay pool table. The joy 
in peopleʼs faces when they saw and played on the rolling pool 
table was exactly why we are revolutionizing this antiquated 
industry.

 

American Civil Liberties Union ACLU 
playing on the XotikPlay pool table 

“Couldn't believe I was playing pool out in the Black Rock Desert at Burning 
Man 2019 on a functional piece of art. People were even dancing on top of it 
when I first saw it. Found out it was waterproof to protect it and a sound system 
too. Mind blown.”
            
         - Dan

Case Study



2019 Award of 
Excellence 
presented by The Necklace Factory at 
Burning Man*

“THE NECKLACE FACTORY AWARDS were created 
to give Signposts of Stature to those citizens of Black 
Rock City who managed to actually make magic.  
Sculptors, Jewelers, Costumers, Dancers, Architects, 
Writers, Mechanics, Painters: anyone who dared to 
build something World Class – and also managed to 
break into The Future with their efforts.
The Necklace Factory AWARDS are named after an 
Art Project that operated for 9 years in a row at 
Burning Man: The Necklace Factory.  Lessons 
learned from The Necklace Factory became a foun-
dation for the current Awards Process, and slowly 
gave birth to The Necklace Factory Awards.

2005 was the first year that these Awards for 
Outstanding Work were distributed in Black Rock 
City, and about 25 Awards were distributed that 
year.  The number of distributed Awards has now 
grown to over 300 for each year.  An attempt is also 
made to pattern the awards artwork after the Official 
Theme that is put forward by the BOrg for each year.

A New Nobility is growing out in the Black Rock 
Desert; because a different type of Gladiator School 
is currently training those who will lead us through 
the wilderness of Now, into a better Tomorrow.

They will lead us there by building the Future with 
delightfully fresh ideas, and by constructing each art 
work with their own hands. The Necklace Factory 
Awards are 350 tiny signposts leading to the best of 
those hands.  They are the Leaders that we all will 
follow into a better, brighter, and more delicious 
Future.”
   -necklacefactoryawards.com

*The Necklace Factory is not affiliated with BOrg 1 
or any other entity. 
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Gallery of Excellence 

RAT ROD TABLE

XOTIK CHEETAH TABLE

BITCOIN TABLE



Contact Us

John Minieka
702.984.1469

Contact Us
XotikPlay.com  |  @xotikplay
ProperPool.com  |  @properpool


